
SAACURH 2011

RHA Delegates Hard at Work
Starting November 4th, schools all over the South Atlantic region flocked 
to Georgia State University to attend the South Atlantic Affiliate of College 
and University Residence Halls (SAACURH) Annual Conference. The 
conference’s theme was Honor Experience Respect  Outreach (HERO), 
so naturally representatives donned capes and masks before swooping to 
the rescue. Georgia Tech sent eleven super-powered delegates and two
 heroic advisors adventuring across Atlanta to experience a weekend of  heroic advisors adventuring across Atlanta to experience a weekend of 
learning and fun. Each delegate was equipped and costumed after a 
various Star Wars hero, showing that our delegation is really out of this 
world. After arriving the first night, the GSU hosts entertained guests night 
with a Drag Show and Casino Night. And even though the next day would 
be more business oriented, the hosts and presenters succeeded in keeping 
the fun alive. Broken down by different programming sessions, our delegates 
had the opportunity to explore a variety of new programming, advertising, and had the opportunity to explore a variety of new programming, advertising, and 
leadership techniques. Mathias Rost (President), Charles Cloud (Vice - President),
 and Sandy Manges (Staff Representative) presented programs, with Mathias 
and Charles winning a Top 20. The conference culminated in a Banquet where 
Georgia Tech was presented with SALT. Overall, an amazing experience for 
any resident to attend. 
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Buzz of the Weeks

Tower’s
Haunted House
Having  come off 
Music & Mocktails, the 
RHA Executive Board and 
the programming 
committee jumped right 
into planning Tower’s 
Haunted House. Having Haunted House. Having 
decided to do a haunted 
bayou theme, Director of 
Programming Louisa 
explored various costuming
 and prop ideas before 
settling on a perfect mix 
of creepy, scary, and of creepy, scary, and 
awesome. The event 
served another purpose, 
as the Executive Board 
collected monetary and 
canned donation for 
charity. 

North Ave North

Harrison, Howell, & CloudmanFolk & Caldwell

Field & Hopkins

Below are Hall Councils who have gone past the 
expectations. These Hall Councils were chosen in 

the past month. 
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Challenge Course

Themed LC #1

November 12th, the Resience Hall Association 
stormed the Leasership Challenge Course. After 
completing teamwork challenges on the gorund, our
group suited up to take to the skies. Each member 
was able to complete the ropes course through a mix 
of teamwork and leadership. Each of the three groups 
had a great time working together to complete had a great time working together to complete 
seemingly impossible tasks. 

At the Fall Executive Board Retreat, 
our Executive Officers voted upon 
having four themed Legislative 
Councils throughout the year. On 
October 26th, Hall Council Officers 
donned various costumes to partake 
in our Halloween themed Legislative in our Halloween themed Legislative 
Council! From Jedis to Guy Fawkes, 
our hall council officers were able to
 relax a little bit more; therefore 
reaching the mix between pleasure 
and business. The next themed LC 
will be November 30th, so be sure 
to wear your most relaxing, yet tasteful to wear your most relaxing, yet tasteful 
pajamas! 
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